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I rushed oat and began ctying all oyer the house'
1 “ The llrAanum (mistress of the house) Is murder

ing—<he khanum Is strangling the edntich I "
À keene of general confusion ensued. < Some 
of the qlaves rushed terror-etruck Into the street, 
repealing one after the other, ‘ The lihanum Û 
murdering ! the khanum ie murdering !* Others 
hastened, to the bath room, mid only reached it 
as the old eunuch, overpowered, was stretched 
out eeneeleae upon the marble floor,' Betraying 
no alarm at the publicity of her deed, the khanum 
loosened tlie ntiose, and slowly, retired between a 
double tow of her servants, whose imprecations 
followed her to the door of her apartment. The 
eunuch had been kind to the slaves, and they H„-, 
mented hie lose. One of them raised him from 
the ground end discovered that ho still breathed. 
They rubbed him, and a physician was sent for. 
bet leeks too late. The wretekUd wtfl jemm^y 
to life for a few momenta, and found 
strength completely to denounce We guilty one, 
and to give a detailed account of his assassination, 
but he expired immediately after. All Constan
tinople was soon thrown into a stale of agitation 
at the news of the crime, which spread with the 
rapidity of lightning. Tho Cadi arrived, and in 
_pito of the l.hanum's rank, the authorities deter
mined that she should be arrested and conveyed, 
to prison. A courier was then immediately des
patched to London to apprise Mohemet Vaslia of 
(lie fatal occurrence. The culprit "has already 
been examii ed several times, and, up to the pre
sent time, the only defence she has set up is, that 
she possessed a power of life and death over the 
eunuch, whom she considered as her slave. The 
affair remains at this stage for the present, and all 
further proceedings will be suspended Until the 
arrival of a communication from London, or of the 
husband himself. As you may imagine, this 
mournful event has created a sensation in the 
higher circles of Mussulman society. It is pre
sumed, however, that tile Sultan will not be de
terred by the rank of tho criminal, and that tho 
punishment of the crime will he signal.”

that it is almost impossible to break a piece ROMANCE OF THE HAREM,

of it. We are told by a person who used. ’ tye noticed lately the strangling of a ounuoh by 

it, that it dt>eè not crack, and that its dura- „ |a(]y in Ttirkey, the quondam wife of a Dr Mel- 
bilitv almost exceeds belief,. The sample linger, who took this method of vindicating theuk i" h„=,,,, i„rj;a,,iy b»;8h, ^4pr.«AT3»SPS:Sr
up, and we make little doubt the article 0rock The Semaphore of ti»rliel|l*e give» the 
will have a rapid demand. following detailed particuWJrfrTbrt romance of

.4nr»po< of leather, Mib Darigerfield has the Harem ____
exhibited some very beautiful specimens
of ladieeL-' and gentlemen’s shoes and residiug at Constantinople, where he
boots, made in a way that few besidtes BMI^uircd a high reputation. Several children
Darigerfield , an come up to. Were born of this mariiage, which, to *11 appear-

\ ot,nJ «.hi-l, ovniiod n irrcat deal of ance, eeomed likely to continue a happy one.—A stand which excited a great aeai or Tlla|'|kg ,0 |)ie prof(,J„ion and to hi. distinguished
attenliottk was the one containing speci- lllerilSi Mr. Mellinger Received frequent visits from
mens otwoap and candles from the factory t|,e highest dignitariei offle empire, and, among
of Mr Matliewson. It is evident that C?«- others! from his Exco#Mii.y k'ethlgPasha, nownada has nothing to learn in that way from ’t^TS^ridS

other countries, and tliat (whatever we of a|) inlriguo between this gentleman- and lue
may want in other respects) wo are able wjfe- rpeolved upon quitting Uonstantiuople and
to ” lighten our own wavs.” taking the guilty one over to England : but thei- JU* "i""-1"". «. - -f
to have mentioned the numerous samples dlvorce, and abandoned her children and Iyer hue- 
of stoves sent in by Mr. Ladd, who took hand, After her divorce, the connexion of Mà- 
the first prize for a cooking stove. Mr. dame Mellinger with Fethl-.Pasha was hut of
T „u.„ n v inhiteil n norlable m ist mill short duration. But she shortly accomplished tho 
L. also exhibited a portable giisiymii, uc(t of M„hemet Pasha, who I, ad just been
which attracted a great dearol attention, and flp|ium,vd" in the governorship of Belgrade ; and 

ry capital specimens of castings. orjer tho more entirely to captivate this diatin- 
A beautiful old country plough, made by gulshed personage, she became a Mussulman—a

Mr. Fleck, took the first prize There ™Pa"shTto‘^Uwher"

also some good ploughs from tlie „ovml,ne„t, and, finally, to make her his wife.
U pper Province, one of which took the Although greally-attaohed to his wife, Mehemet’s 
second prize. happiness was not complete, as there was reason

... . , to fear that their union would be sterile. Accord-
Amoligst other arhcles which attracted ^ ^ lle one day ventured a kind of reproach to

a good deal of attention, we ought not to h„ w’,f0 on the subject, who immediately replied 
omit some very beautiful specimens of with a smile, “lathis the cause of your dejection.
011,11 Bu ‘ . 1 mv lord 7 why did you not mention it sooner ? "needle work. j WO pieces in worst-d, by i(^ow R0 7 ,; .. vVoUd you prefer a boy or a
Mrs. Dennett, of Beauharnois, to which . j•,,, .. \ bny by nil means.” “ You shall 

awarded, wore truly have cue." After a short interval, the crafty 
Greek feigned to be in the condition her lord de
sired, while every means Were employed prudently 
to exile him from tho wifo’o apartment. The 
blindness of his passiun rendered this an easy 
task, nor did a doubt cross lus mind as to tho le
gitimacy of the infant presented to him, which ho 
named Belgrade Bey, and the town showed itself 
duly sensible of its sponsorial honore by tho. most 
splendid rejoicings. A short time afterwards, his 
Excellency Mehemet Pasha was recalled to Con
stantinople. and subsequently appointed Ambas
sador of tlie Ottoman Porto in London. But pre
vious to bis departure ho expressed a wish that lie 
might have another boy, a brother and compa
nion for the beloved Belgrade. His happiness, 
he said, woulu not be complete unless be had two 
fine children almost of tho same age, of whose 
future career he had already formed the most bril
liant anticipations. As she had done in the first 
instance, Ins wife replied, ” You shall have one.”
.. Impossible ! V exclaimed tho husband, at first 
astounded. “As truly as Mahomet is our pro
phet.” " Well,” replied Mehemet, " God is 
great ! and it was thus that you announced my 
lirst-bofu.” At tho end of a month slio again 
declared herself encientc, mid the Pasha was the 

delighted of meu, hut ho was soon obliged 
to sol out'for London, and left his wife at Con
stantinople to complete lier accouchaient. This 
wns nil tlie Greek desired ; and, using tlie same 
means us before, she presented one fine morning, 
to lier assembled slaves and to a few persons of 
her husband’s family, a ft no child of the male sex, 
who received the name of Usnud Bey. After the 
lapse of n few days tho child fell seriously ill, nod 
was sent, by order of the physicians, to Fera, un
der the care ef its governess. Fera, as every 
knows, is n suburb of Constantinople, inhabited by 
H,e mercantile community and by European 
bassadors. Its air is purer than that of the city, 
-and, accordingly, young Usnud was soon brought 
back in perfect health by his governess, tho same 
woman who had performed tho office of nurse at 
tire birth of Belgrade. Singularly enough, how
ever, an old black eunuch, who had brought up 
the Pasha, possessed his entire confidence, and 
managed his entire household, could by no means 
recognize Usnud Boy in the child which was thus 
brought bank ; and, in the presonco cf several 
slaves, said to his mistress, "Well, my lady, if 
that child be Usnud Bey, he has become singularly 
altered by his sojourn at Fera among the infidels.” 
Tho mother remained silent, and carried off the 
child, directing a fierce glance at the eunuch. 
Doubt had established itself, however, in the old 
man’s mind ; moreover, ho had long been en
lightened with respect to his mistress' doings ; he 
knew the whole history of Belgrade Bey, and the 
reason tie had not mentioned it to his muster was, 
that ut tlie time he discovered the trick, the Pnslm 

fond of the little being whom

;OE. H-i.SSK.” PottVJJ.
THE LUXURY OF LUXURIES.

Business HHrettory. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Businesj! jDircttorp.

GUELPH HERALD
Printing Establishment,

Go thou and wipe away the tear 
That dims tho wldliw’s eye,

Bo a father to tlie fatherless.
And still the orphan’s sigh ;

Help thou thv brother in distress.
With open hand and heart ;

But do thou this when seen by none, 
Save him who dwells apart.

i
Rejoice with those of spirit glad. 

Upraise the drooping head,
And to the wretched let thy word» 

Bring back the hope long fled ; 
Forgive as thou wonld'st be furgiveii, 

And for thy fellows live ;
Be happy ill the. happiness

Thou cau’st lo others give.

Those aro"tire heatenly luxuries 
Tlie poorest can enjoy.

These are tho blissful banqueting»
Of which men never cloy.

Let rich mid poor, and old and young. 
Know this truth as they should — 

Tho luxury of luxuries
1b that of doing good !

TOSEPII PARKINSON, Esq., Agent 
,J for granting Marriage Li 
attend to all applications, com!

es, will 
m where

i are d
North West Corner of the Market Square.

attend to all applications 
they may, when tho parties 
lifted to present them.
Park House, near Worsfold’s Inn, ? 

Eramosa, July 20, 1850. )

J. LAMOND SMITH, 
(Êouociianccv, Notary • Çublic,

AND

GENERAL AGENT,
F E It G IT S .

duly qua-F.VERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING,

—such as—
101Insurance Policies, 

. Posters,
Way Bills, 
Blanks,

Bill Heads, 
Stage Bills, 

Cards,
&c. &c.

BusincssCaj’ds,
Circulars,

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Funeral Letters 
lland Bills,

Book Work,
Sic. &c.

Neatly executfed, with the utmost expedi
tion and upon moderate terms.

A CARD.

3m

vr*ew

••

149-1 y
JOHN HABglSOiV,

Joiner, Bnilbcr Cabinet fllakcv,
guelpji.

*

JAMES LYND,
IMPORTER OF

domestic dry goods,
DEALER in ALL KIN11S OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
✓ MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

, < . April 1, 1850.

REMOVAL.

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, «fee. for Buildings.

Tho different Artificers’ Work usually employed 
in building, measured or valued, oil the most 
reasonable terms.

some ve
AND

were
THE COLOMAli

LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
145 From tlie Montréal Transcript.

Montreal Industrial Exhibition.
AGENT FOR GUELPH,

William Hewat, Esq., District Treasurer.

MR. J. DAVIS, ~
Barrister and Attorney-al-Lav: 

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.,
GUELPH,

Wellington District, c. w.

The distribution of the prizes took place | 
at tho Bonsecours Market last night too 
late, however, to enable us to obtain a list 
fur publication. Under these circumstan
ces, we can only refer to some lew pro
minent articles which have taken prizes, 
and which have attracted much attention 
from their great beauty and excellence. h(jre
First in this class is lo be placed some mu- E‘ (he "u encj Qf t|ie room, and which 
tation marble work, executed by Mr Me- undeVstand came from Gabriel street, 
Arthur, of lvamsay &, McAithurs, of this Ju,jetj>a establishment, which was very 
city, and consisting ut chimney-pieces, / , ,
centre-tables, <Scc., <Scc. So admirably is .
tins work "executed, that in the case of In the way of the fine^arts. two specu 
common pine tables, done to represent mens are |parue.larly des,e v.ng of notice

Îîumn^ieces ànd’seS TcotZÎ « J
Thousands have -refused to believe that feet,on in tins branch we were not pre
they are not what they appear to he. But pared for. .
tho gem oî Üiiigroupe is an imitation mo- We understand that the Judges have 
saic table, painted on the common lime- recommended a number of articles to be 
stone of the country, and representing sent home ; and it js also general y sug 
some hundred "different species of mar- gested that a similar Exhibition shall be 
bles, man v of them copied from the origi- held every year in Montreal—a proposal 
nal marbles,, and all executed with a skill-! which cannot fail—after the great success 

it would he difficult to 61"tho first attempt—to meet with general

DR. W. A. LIDDELL
, From the Montreal Pilot.

TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Wm. Shut!», a private in the 20th Regiment.

: indicted for the murder of James Cuhiss, a 
a private in the same Regiment. The prisoner 
and deceased were together in the barrack room 

tlie night of the 17th June. Deceased wa« 
talking lo two other men, when pr soner came np 
and asked what they were talking of. Deceased 
replied, "Not of you ; go to bed, I want nothing 
to do Willi yod " Prisoner did, accordingly, go to 
bed ; but got up almost immediately, ruthed upori 
the deceased, and gave him a bloW in the ♦u'oek, 
with a knife, which seemed to be a table kuile 
ground to a long aharp point. Deceased prit hi» 
hands to Ins neck, and said, I" I am a dead man." 
Deceased languished a week and then died. 1 he 
prisoner had been heard to say, either in jest or
earnest, that he would take some b-------’s life, but
he would get out of the service, though he were 
hanged or transported for it. Messrs. Ker and 
Cassidey, for the defence, endeavored to prove 
the prisoner's insanity. Several of his comrades, 
who were present at the lime he committed the 
deed, testified that they believed ho was then in » 
sound state of mind. Mr. Justice Aylwin thou 
charged tlie jury at great length, who retired, and 
after a long absence returned with a verdict of 
Guilty. The usual proclamation being made, Mr 
Justice Aylwin pronounced sentence of death, int 
a most impressive manner. The execution is to 
take place on Friday, the 18th of December.

tt\S remhveiJ the house lately occu- 
Ji pied by F. ■ Kirkpatrick, Esq., 

the residence of the Rev. A. the first.prize 
wonderful for tlie effect produced ; and 
the same may be said of a bird in worsted, 
worked by one of the sœurs de la congre- 

also a worked choir

was
adjoining
Palmer. .

X. [I.—Continues to attend patients in
was

tlie country. • -»
t in cl; fit, June 4, 1850..
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ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Government Agent for the District o 

“Wellington,
CROWN LAND OFFICE, ELORA, 

On the regular Mail Road from Guelph 
Owen’s Sound.

rpUE Office of the Distributor ef'Mar-j 
s rrtge Licenses is removed to thc.Slove 

ef Messrs. IUHD. & LYND, corner of 
W y mill a m street, immediately oclow Mr. 
Sandihmds-. lire

1ÏÏCIIARD FuWLl'.R RUDD,
Agent for Granting Marriage Licenses.
Guelph, Oct. 15, 1841).

hTgiiegory, •
OnXA.VFXT.lt. F AI XTF.lt -V (11FVF.U,

DUN DAS.

. ARC III BALD M ACN ATI,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

SyNDENIIAM V ILLAGE,

OWEN ’ S SOUND.

Tames G ed d e s,
3Uovnnj-at-£atv,Commjamtv,&:f.

E LORA,
. WELLINGTON DISTRICT.

February 22, 18 19.

121 tf

irr The above is pvopitred looxvr.nlo, on the 
most reasonable ttornis," .P.imncrs. tlines, tlcricr*, 
^■c., inn style that cannot be excelled on thu 
Continent.

> ■ • and fidelity which
rival. This piece of workmanship has 1-approval', 
attracted more attention than anything else i 
in the exhibition, and it deserved to do. so.
On tho same dias, are Some iron centre- 
tables pointed by_.lvieig*hiiff,Aind which
also worthy of notice ; and near them is ^ vcvy respectable, honorable set of 
a very pretty wardrobe, in white and gold, fe]joxvg UVe the lawyers in the main, and 
painted by Mr. McArthur, and construct- j not nt au the out-and-out rascals which 
ed in first-rate stylo, by Air. I wccdic, they are represented to he.
Upholsterer, of Notre Dame street. knowledge goes, they are much like other

Tho furniture which has taken the lar- m-cn_.nt.,ther better nor worse as a class— 
gest prize, is a set of blqck walnut chairs, [)ut undoubtedly subjected to certain temp- 
sufa, &c., made by Meaken & Read, ol tatjong peculiar to their profession, from 
Great St. James street, and which is the other men in other callings ere
same, we understand, intended to be pre- cxempt. To an attorney, a nice little quar- 
sented to the Queen The style is quaint, rop a l^gal way, has tlie same sort of 
and the workmanship seems to ho very jntCrcst that a compound fracture of a leg 
good. Mr. MealyCti’s son ha» also talv^i arm l,as to his neighbor, the surgeon, 
the apprenticeship s prize offered by-lhc 'j’|,e physician loves 1 fees,’ and the lawyer 
Mechanics’ Institute for a piece of. very ]oves ‘ costs,’ a pastime which when kept 
nice carving in wood. within moderate bounds, is at the worst

Some magnificent furniture from the oh|y a sort of ‘ animal weakness,’ that
warehouse of Messrs. Hilton & Baird, has 0ught not to be judged with severity. But
also taken first prizes. It would bo diffi- SOp,etimes tho love of ‘costs,’ becomes so
cult to conceive anything more gorgeous cxiravogant arid engrossing in the minds had already grown
and beautiful than this furniture, which at- of mer0 peUifoggcis as to form the ‘ one IlTtrsalVèÿioas
traded great attention. , ic]ea’ of their cogitations and pui suiis. h chi|dr^n> in lhe first place, end then the impudent

Of the prizes for carriages, wo sen that was to one of this sort ot animals that o substitution of another cluld for the one which hud
Quebec mi Montreal bee ne.,1, tS^SÜS^JSTZtSAi
the list. A summer carnage by Saurin, made, one day in court, me ioito 6 , 0ld man refused to render himself an accomplice
of Quebec, has bcentmuch admired, and tic observations ;—‘‘they are lneapa by remaining longer inactive. Ho betook himself
the same may be said of a family carriage conceiving of heaven, but a court instituted PeIa, Blld proceeding step by step in hisiuvos- 

, by O'Meara,'of the 1 lay market/ Wrigh, for the special benefit of th. pro fesmn,
84-1 y and McLean have taken a prize for a very an I who, m saying the Lo 1 > > amiTnecially in the inmates of the harem, he

dashy little single sleigh, which would make a characteristic interpolation, t auccee(|e,i j„ acquiring positive evidence of the 
astonish the world in Hyde Park ; and ihe read,—Give -us this day our daily bread, death of lho veritable Usnud Boy, and of the sub-

may be said of a double sleigh by usith costs ! ” _ in^'iot^t'ÎS X ‘rS’^.h
then roturned, and, pointing to, the pretended 
Usnud Bey, said to his mistress, ••■Madam, let 

beg of you to send that child hack to, his father 
—Mossul, the fisherman. I know all.” At these 
words tho woman became livid, and left him, say
ing, “ It is well.” Shortly before tho time of 
afternoon prayer, she sent for the eunuch, and 

told that he was taking a bath. No sooner
iinmedi-

nn.
From the Hamilton Spectator. 

arrival OP Till?
r TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES. From the Motion Post. 

A SLAP AT THF LAWYERS,
BY ONK OF ’EM.

fnilE Undersigned havd entered into 
If Partnership in the practice of tho 
LAW, under the name and firm ol 

Fcrjiisson 
OFFICE-MARKET SQUART, GUFJ.VII.

A. J. FERGUSSON. 
EDWARD E.W. I1URD.

I'm; CANADA 
Lite Assurance Company

AGENT FOR GVF.LFH,
T . S A N D I L A N D S .

N. I). Old Paintings renovated and toun'ted up.

PACIFIC.MISS MARY G AMI’BELL, arc
cue

»V IS 11 Y IÏ .Milfiner, l)vcss and Halil Maker, j 
All orders made up ‘according to the Latest^ 

Now York V'ashioiis.
N»w York, Oct. 29.

P. M. ;
,,on the

The Pacific arrived here on Sunday, et 2 
having left Liverpool, at 10 o’clock, a. m ., i 
16th.

Flour well supported, at late rates. Corn ad* 
vanned Gd. to Is per qr. Full prices for Wheat 
Trade, generally, during the week, had been 
steady and prices firm.

Tlie Cambria arrived at Liverpool on tlie 14th. 
The British Parliament has been still farther 

prorogued.
Verv satisfactory arrangements have boon made 

in London, as to the Nicaragua State.
No more movements have taken place in the 

Danish and Schleswig war.
Steps are being taken by tho Post Office autho

rities in England, to convey letters to British 
North America, by the United States Steamers.

The Queen of the Belgians, daughter of tho 
late King Louis Fhillippe, died on the 11th of 
October.

It is Stated "positively that Kossuth and tlie 
other Hungarian exiles have returned lo the So- 
dre from the Ottoman territory. They will pro
ceed to tho United States, where they intend to 
eottle.

It hi said that tlie heads of the Orlcnnist party 
have agreed to the question of prolonging the 
Presidency, providing that the late monarchical 
demonstrations are not repeated. It is also re
ported that toward the end of the President s re
newed term, it will be right to osk the Cortes to 
decide between a Monarchy and a Ropuolic. He 
had promised to throw no obstacle in the way ot 
their own proceeding.

Nothing new has occurred in tho relative posi
tion of tho Danes and Schloswigs, since the as
sault in Froderickstadl ; and it is now asserted 
thaï diplomacy will be catted in to settle all diffi
culties. England and Franco are named as the 
mediating powers. Tho revolutionary feeling 
seems to be on the increase. Prussia still pro
tests against the course adopted at tlie t rankiort 
Conference.

So far as our
Residence—First Poor West of the 

Wesleijan Chapel.
Guelph, Feb. 4, 1850. 137-1 r.

THOMAS GORDON, 
land as» -general AGENT, 

OWE. iV SO UVD.
W. FELL,

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,ROBERT OSBORNE,
VYiitcla Maker a ad .Invcller,

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,

HAMILTON.
Gold and Silver Watches, Silver NOTARIAL P R ESS E S , 

Spoons, and Wedding Rings, always on xotarv end office Seals, Professional and Business 
hand Orders from tho country punctually erfds'. Door and Coffin'Plates, and every aescrip- 
alteneted to. tkm of Engraving and ^nating^ ^

"jÙüF'strËËtTovxdRr, ZXFFICE of the Clerk of the Watkr-
V loo County Council open on every 

E. & C! GURNEY & A..CARPENTER, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 a. m., and 
3 P. M,

Opposite the Building Society’s Booms, 

KING STREET, HAMILTON.

Manufacturers of
Cooking, Parlor §l Plate StovesB 1

Court House, ?
Guelph.Of all. Sizes and Patterns.

—Straw Cutters, Corn Shellcrs S
ALSO,

Turning Lathes, l’aint Mills, Pipe Boxes,
Arc- (f/- Castings made to Order.

To all whom it may Concern. .
MARRIAGE 
jVL upon application 
Distributor in l'ERGUS,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

same
O'Meara, which has taken the first pi;ize.

There have been some 'capital speci-

r-".:iS;^^iSSw^h srhtisr The
would vie with any imported. We see on the authority of a «o^bon JournM «hat 
that Mr. Dickson, of Toronto, and the a singular discovery has been mhde m
.Me,,™. -*» * W
prizes m tins list. ' hells are all cighth of andnch

‘In. the hardware, S. Shaw, of Toronto, (h- " nm] t,)e circumfe,.ence of the egg 
has taken the first prize for axes, and n . is lWQ feeH;ight inches lengthways," 
lot lrom Dundas the second pnzo. and two 1ect tw0 j„qhes round the middle.

Of the wheat, the two largest premiums q1)C) w|lic|, |,as been' opened, contained 
have gone to Upper Canada—the Canada cj ,’ QniJ a.llHjf litres, or about two gal- 
Company’a sample taking the first prize ; joas , yyhat wa= to come out of these 
John Allan, of Longue Point, has the third « Bird or crocodile T The natives

The other articles iTi this depart-1 g9|m t0 bo wej| aequainted with them, and
that ancient tradition is uniform ns

LICENSES may he had 
at the office of theCAREY’S

p A TEXT .Tint A SUING MA CH IX E S,
The most approved of in the Province 

always on hand.
Q3=» John Street, Hamilton.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
wholesale dealer in staple and

IPM1CT WM 83SÜ3 »
Corner of King and John Streets,

II A M 1 L T 6 N.
___  v

OC/» Country Merchants supplied on 
liberal terms at the loxVestMontreal Prices.

“WASHINGTON 
Tanners’ Mutual Insurance Company,

Capital $1,000,000.
E ZR A HOPKINS,

■ HAMILTON,
Agent for the Counties of Waterloo and Huron.

August 27, 1850.

MR. F. MARCON,
LAND AG EXT, CO XV EYANCER,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
GUELPH.

ITT Agent for the CanadaCompartij, and Bar k 
of Montreal.

A . D. F E R R 1 E R»,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY rVBIJC. 

AND

General Agent.
Waterloo County Clerk’s Offie.o,Guelph.

12
Adid she hear this, than her project was 

atoly formed. The o'd man, as rve have said, 
Was governor of the Pasha’s household, and, as 
suchi occupied a sumptuous apartment, to which 
"a bath-room was attached for his private use,; it 
was hero that his mistress sought him out. The 
eunuch was attended by two slaves ; she dismiss
ed them, with an imperious gesture, and repioined 
alone with the old man “You were determined 
to find it out, then 7 ” she said. “ Yob, and 1 did 
find it out.” " To whom have you spoken about 
what you discovered ? ” "To no one yet, but 1 
shall write to my master.” " How much do you 
want to hold your..tongue, ? ” " Nothing ; 1 am
determined to speak.” " And to write?”— 
.. Yes, 1 mean to write.” “ Then, take that to 
seal* your letter with ! ” At theso words she 
throw a nooso round the nock of tho wretched old

ARRIVAL OF...THE

CANADA."

New York, Oct. 29.
Tito Canada arrived at Halifax at 10$ o’clock, 

yesterday morning, with dates from Liverpool to 
the 19th. In breadstuff» generally, tho loading 
features had assumed a firmer aspect, and loir 
amount of business was doing in Wheat and " 

Flour, also, mov-

TO LET,

milE Two comfortable and commodious 
1 DWELLING-HOUSES, in McDo
nald Street, formerly occupied by Mr. Jn. 
Jackson & Mr. Ciias. Davidson. prize.

ment are too numerous to attempt going ga
over them. We see, however, that Messrs {n’7the former existence of a bird large 
Willock, and Fills, have taken prizes for enough t0 carry off 
cabin and soda biscuit. The various a Vtttle smaller than the voc of Oriental 
samples of grain, lard, honey, &c., in this frtt,]e, which waited patiently till he 
class have been much spoken of,- and. arc -thc 0jei,|,ant and rhinoceros fighting, and 
highly creditable to the industry of the ^ien carried" olf buth at one stoop. Some 
country. fossil bones were found in the same place

An article which has attracted a good ns tho eggs ; hut tho Bourbon editor says, 
deal of attention at the exhibition, is a sum- that he will leave .t to the pupils of the 
ole of porpoise leather, made below Que- great Cuvier, to decide what anima they 
bee It is the, skin of a fish, after the oil belong to, I f they should prove to be the 
had" been extracted, and promises to be a bones of a bird, of size corresponding with 
most valuable invention. It is as soft in the eggs, the discovery will, indeed, be an 
its texture as French kid, and so tough extraordinary one.-Calcutta Englishman.

diaa corn, at improving rates, 
iug freely, at full rates of last steamer.

The Binhop of Toronto came out in the Canada
The Canada got on the rocks about 30 mile» 

East of Halifax last night, but is supposed to have 
sustained no material injury.

The New Steamer Franklin arrived off Cowes 
the 4ili inst., and proceeded to liarbor.

The general news of this arrival is not of the 

least interest.
It is said that an unusual width of wheat will 

be sown in England and Ireland this yoar.
By Telegraph we have advices from Paris of 

Thuredav tlie 17th, which elate that the I arha- 
menUry'Sesaion had met on that day and after 
a short but important meeting adjourned.

Apply to Chah» Davidson. 
Guelph, May ‘27, 1850. 153-tf. This is onlyan ox.

*
PIM IF- Subscriber offers for sale,
L 30 half Chests fresh Teas 

Ilyson, Gunpowder, and Black!
5 Brls. prime “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes Honeydew Tobacco, 5 and 8.

G. ELLIOTT.

saw man, and commenced strangling him. 
eunuch was feeble, and, taken by surprise, could- 
offer but little resistance; He struggled m vain, 
his assassin continued to draw the noose tighter 
and tighter stilt ; and, as she redoubled her ef
forts, she exclaimed with the rage of n fury,— 

Ah ' you wanted to know all—you shall know 
more than you bargained for ! You sought for 
life, did you 7 Here’s eternal darkness for you ! 
Now write to your master ! write, old fool ! ” At 
Ihe vociferation of tlie assassin, and the groals of 
the victim, one of the slaves returned into tho 
apartment, and at tho sight of tho horrible scene

, Young

Oil
166-ly.

156-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850.li i
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